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Since the early days of the first World War . British 
Thomson-H<>uston has specialised in equipment for 
aircraft. The experience gained over many years is 
incorporated in the design, development, and manu
facture of complete electric power systems, ignition 
systems, engine-starting systems, and 01/ associated 
components. 
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ever SInc e 

the indust ry 

g aine d its wing s . .. 

HAS SERVED AVIATION 

WITH AN EVER-INCREASING RANGE 

OF EQUIPMENT 

TY RES, W HEELS AND BRAKE S 

MA XARET ANTI-SK ID UN ITS 

PN EUMATI C ACTUATIN G SYSTEM S 

W IN DSC REEN WIPE R SYSTEM S 

G UIDED MI SS ILE EQ UIPMENT 

BRAKE CO NTROL SYSTEM S 

FLEX IBLE PIPES 

DE-IC ING SYSTEM S 

RUBBER ACC ESSO RIE S, etc .. etc 

ANTI-G SU ITS AN D VALVES 

• 	 DUNLOP RUBBER CO_ LTD - (AVIATION D IVISION) - FOlESHIlL ' COVEN TR Y 7H/. " 
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Vol. 6 No.7 Sept. /Oct. 1957 

THE NEW ATLANTIC 

WE MENTIONED in our previous issue that the 
S.B .A .C. Flying Display and Exhibition held at 
Farnborough in Se ptember would see the unveiling 
of an entirely new Auster type - the Atlantic. 

This aircraft finished in a smart paint scheme 
of yellow. grey and black was shown on the Auster 
company's stand and delighted the many hundreds 
of visitors who called at the stand specially to see it. 

The most favourable remarks were for the 
nosewheel undercarriage and its three oleo shock 
struts and the new larger cabin. This has been 
completely re-styled with a new instrument panel 
and dispenses with the old type control column. 

On page 14 of this issue we have published the 
preliminary details of the Atlantic which we 
believe has a very bright future indeed in the field 
of light luxury air travel. 

Cover Photo 
AUST ER AIGLETS arc used in many countries for a 
wide variety of duties - a more unusual one is 
shown here. Owned by the Mount Cook and 
Southern Lakes Tourist Company of Timaru the 
Aiglet in the picture has been used for re-stoeking 
skiers' mountain huts and in connection with the 
training of members of the Commonwealth 
Antarctic Expedition . 

The article "Commando Tactics Captured Export Sales" is reproduced (rom 
the June 1957 issue of "BUSINESS Journal of Management". 



Commando Tactics Captured 

Export Sales 


By John A. Ash 

Polythene LId., processers and exp0r/as of com
!11acial grades of polYlhC'ne, have only one sales
man: managing director .lohn Hayward. A really 
personal approach, linked with some novel methods 
and a 48-hour airborne tonsultancy service to ilny
where on the Continent , has in six ye(/rs enabled 
the company 10 establish markets all over Europe. 

"WHEN TN ROMf, do as the Romans do. Don't take British habits 
and a conservative sales approach to your export markets." 
This is one of the maxims which has helped Polythene Ltd. 

to establish rrosrerous markets in all Eurorean countries west of the 
Iron Curtain. 

Polythene Ltd. are a relatively small firm in a large industry. but 
they have big ideas. The main source of their ideas is their managing 
director. John Hayward. This is a sales story - and Mr. Hayward is 
the company's sole salesman. Consequently it is very much Mr. 
Hayward 's story. 

He founded the firm six years ago. As the name imrlies. their 
product is polythene which they obtain in non-commercial form and 
process into standard commercial grades. Present capacity is from 
2.500 to 3,000 tons a year. p/l of which is I!xported. 

The company's marketing set-up. as such. is non-existent. They do 
not believe in agents, but prefer to go straight to the consumer. With 
raw materials, this in itself is not unusual. It is the field tactics of 
Polythenc Ltd. which make the difference. 

John Hayward started his career as a regular soldier with the 
Commandos. After collecting several bullets in the Middle East cam
paign. he was discharged in 1942 and decided that his future lay in 
the plastics industry. He worked on the shop floor with rlastic mould
ing and injection machines, and worked his way ur to works manager 
in charge of an injection machine development project. 

Then a diversion due to ill-health - selling gravestones to farmers 
in the Fen District. On his own admission. he "learned the art of 
diplomacy and has been a 'Smoothy' ever since". 

Next came a job with a firm of plastics importers and exporters 
where he learned the commercial side of the business. 

Subsequently he earned himself a small fortune in commission by 
selling plastics on a 'penny-a-pound-sold' basis. It was with this sum 
(£10.000. believe it or not) that he founded Polythenc Ltd. 
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At that time. Mr. Hayward says. he was swayed by the Govern
ment's appeal to export more. "} liked travelling anyway. so I thought 
I could do my country and myself a bit of good. I decided to do noth
ing but export." 

He feels that. to a certain extent, academic qualifications are of 
little use to salesmen of products such as polythene. When entering 
the field. he noted carefully that many of his potential competitors' 
salesmen fell 'into the academic category, In theory they were excellent 
-but few could take off their jackets and show a customer how to 
use the materials. Therefore he decided to base his own sales policy 
on one-man Commando tactics which would take the sales battle into 
his prospects' camps. 

In previous jobs he had made several useful contacts on the Con
tinent. He had also stored away a comprehensive knowledge of 
Continental markets. He says: "You cannot sell to a market until you 
know it inside out. It is necessary to know the various countries' com
mercial set-ups. their financing systems and their marketing methods. 
You must know what you are up against." 

Mr. Hayward was not at all keen on agents. He feels that money 
spent on agents' commissions would be bettcr spent on a salesman's 
travelling expenses. So to start with. he went straight to the largest 
firm of moulders in each country. quoting the lowest possible prices. 
depending on a large turnover to offset the small profit margin. 

Hc started to shi p polythene to his first customers. Soon he began 
to recognise the strength of American competition. To compete on 
price, Polythcne Ltd. had to concentrate on marginal savings. First 
came packaging. At the start. the company werc shipping the polythcne 
in five-ply paper bags. with a 'washed and repaired' hessian outer. 
Subscquent tests proved that three-ply bags (with the inner ply 
polythene-coated) with unwashed amI unrepaired hcssians were 
adequate. The original cost of packaging was l -~-d. per pound of 
materiaL now it is ·}d. -- a saving of more than 50 per cent. 

More Savings 
An airline ollicinl told Mr. Hayward that many firms waste pounds 

by over-careful packing for air transport. As a test, the company sent 
somc material samples to Australia. wrapped only in a transparent 
polythcne bag scaled with an elastic band round the ncck and with an 
ordinary case label. Thcy reached their destination unscathed. and the 
'packing' was returned by ordinary letter mail for 31d. With air freight. 
an extra half kilo can cost an extra 16s. , so this was quite a considera
tion. And as the polythene bags wcre transparent and scaled with an 
clastic band. therc could be no question of re-sealing fees after Customs 
inspection. Needless to say, Polythene Ltd. now send all their smaller 
samples this way. 

Mr. Hayward also decided to make some savings on the actual 
loading of polythene on to ships. He had the material 'barged out' 
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where possible- -a cheaper proposition than dockside handling, which 
as m::lny exporters know to their cost. is not always of the highest 
standard. 

He realised that it was on fractional savings of this sort that 
survival might depend if the market got really tough. 

Having established one main customer in each country at a con
cession price. Mr. Hayward had plenty of excuses for visiting the 
Continent. On each visit to a customer, he took the opportunity to visit 
the local chambers of commerce to obtain lists of all plastic moulders 
in the country concerned. From his previolls knowledge of the markets. 
he was able to sort the wheat from the ehaff --·then go harvesting on 
subsequent visits. New, smaller customers were charged at the normal 
market price, thus enabling Polythene Ltd. to start making larger 
profits. Then in some cases. the first large customer was cut out. or 
had his prices put up to match. 

As his market widened. more and more Continental firms got to 
hear of the Englishman who gave a comprehensive personal sales 
service and (possibly out of sheer disbelief that such a phenomenon 
existed) hastened to contact him. Mr. Hayward began to make friends 
with his customers. At that time more than 80 per cent of the orders 
were made by word of mouth. His personal approach was backed up 
by the factory in England. and delivery promises were never broken. 
The goodwill this created was enormous. 

As the number of customers increased. the problem of giving a 
personal service grew. So ex-Commando Hayward bought a light air
craft. took flying lessons and obtained his flying licence. 

The aircraft. hangared at Denham. helped to put into force another 
sales belief. Mr. Hayward says that British manufacturers should 
remember that they are 3,500 miles nearer to the Continental market 
than the U.S.A .. and if they cannot take advantage of that fact. then 
they don't deserve to be in the export business. By using an aircraft. 
Polythene Ltd. give a 48-hour on-the-spot consultancy service to all 
customers in Europe. 

The aircraft is an Auster. and, Mr. Hayward says. "it can land on 
a sixpence". He makes no secret of the fact that he makcs emergency 
unauthorised landings (for technical reasons of course) in fields or 
other open spaces which happcn to be ncar the faclory he is visiting . 
Naturally. the 'promotional' value of landing on a customer's doorstep 
is quite considerable. 

"1 should say the cost of running the Auster is comparable to 
running a 12 h.p. car." says Mr. Hayward. Hangarage costs £1 per 
week: maintenance. running repairs and official inspections about £50 
a year. The landing fec at airports (when he uses them) is about 5s. 
Fuel consumption is about three and a half gallons an hour at 
95 m.p.h .. and fuel in this country costs about the same per gallon as 
ordinary car petrol. while overseas it is duty-free. 

A successful method used hv Polylhene Ltd. to capture ncw custom 
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is based on simple psychology. confidence in the product . and an 
clement of surprise. When a co mpany write to Polythene Ltd .. explain
ing their problem and asking for a I ewt. sample of polythene. three 
steps arc taken: 

1. 	 The company's technical stair co ns ider the problelll. and decide 
whether their material is suitable for the job. If it is ... 

2. 	 Half a ton of polythene is despatched (import restrictions 
permitting). 

3. 	 A le tter is senL to the firm saying "We arc sure o ur polythe ne 
is th e material for the job. Make as Illany tests as you like with 
th e half-ton which is on the way to yo u and don't pay for it 
until you a re completely sa tisfied. If yo u can not use it. our 
managing director will call on you persona lly at 48 hours' 
notice. and investigate the problem. If he too is unsuccessful, 
we will take the material back . and yo u won't have to pay a 
penny ." 

The approach has ye t Lo fail and a large number of Polythene Ltd.'s 
existing cusLo mers were obtained in this way. Subsequent flying visits 
by Mr. Hayward strengthen the perso nal bonds between custo mer and 
suppli er. and as a rule the clIstomer does not hesita te to recommend 
Polythene Ltd . to hi s fri ends. 

Similar treatment is given to existing cllstomers. When they ask 
for advice on moulding. say. a bucket. Mr. Hayward tlies out. inspects 
the job ~1I1d the machinery. and gives his opinion. The polythene is 

PO!"lil elle',1 1I/lIlI lIlii ll ,!; diu 'c l(}/,. 10/111 Hayward. pi!Olillg 
1111 /lI/ SI<, /, gilTs II 4R -/Ili Il/' (}II-I//e -.lpol l ee/illico! C(} II 
\'lil, in ~ ,\en'in' In (II! his C(Jl llillelllal ('IIS/0ff l en, 

TII/,ill'", c llslomas alld liIeir fa/llili e.) 1If! for Irips ill 
Ihe (/jrcru j l "!.,O h l'ips I() /)//i ld /ri<'I1 I/ly hlls/ll ess 

reio! iUlls/ /i(i ,I. 
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despatched on the understanding that if the customer has any difficul
ties at all with the job, then Polythene Ltd. will either send out a 
representative to show them how to do it or. if he fails, take the 
material back at no charge to the customer. 

This policy is pursued in all countries. Mr. Hayward says: "On 
my trips to see customers, I don't 'push' the product at all costs. I try 
to give them an overall picture of the plastic moulding market and 
trends and developments outside their own country." 

Where Polythene Ltd. score over some of their competitors is the 
fact that they will recommend the most suitable material - whether it 
is made by them or not. This is a long-term policy. for the firm know 
that these near-customers will not forget the help given. and when they 
have a job to which Polythene Ltd.'s material is suited. they will almost 
certainly call them in again. 

Polythene Ltd.'s technical consultancy service may seem excessive 
in relation to their present volume of sales. But obviously it pays, for 
in seven years the annual turnover has increased from £20.000 to 
nearly half a million pounds. And within 18 months. because of the 
increasing availability of raw materials . the company hope to double 
this figure . 

Polythene Ltd. have not placed all their eggs in one basket. A 
policy which they adhere to rigidly is that 50 per cent of production 
goes to the best available market and the remainder is shared between 
all other markets. They have steadfastly refused to go only to the 
market paying the highest prices. HalE the production goes regularly 
to less rewarding markets. to prepare for the time when they boom. 

A great dea l of goodwill has been created by the use of the aircraft. 
When business is finished. Mr. Hayward normally volunteers to take 
the customer and his family up for a flip . Thus the foundations of a 
personal friendship are laid. Now, Mr. Hayward rarely has to stay at 
a hotel during his Continental visits: usually the customer welcomes 
him as a guest. 

Polythene Ltd. have succeeded where others have failed because 
they recognise the reasons behind the post-war sellers' slump. and have 
bothered to do something about them. Says Mr. Hayward: "Today. 
good salesmen are scarce. They do not know their markets. their 
customers or their products half well enough. And their companies 
don't help things much because of their apathetic attitude towards 
after-sales service. 

"And another thing. Selling abroad has become too much of an 
endless round of pleasure and expense account bashing. Salesmen 
seem to put their own pleasure first and sales second- partly because 
of the high rate of surtax which is killing inceotive. This country will 
never fully recover its pre-war prestige unless companies completely 
re-think their export sales policies and really get to know their markets. 
And to do that one must go there and meet people and make friends 
with them - businesswise!"- END. 
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A rose-tinted spectacle 
through dark glasses 

Information about the Blackburn Strike Aircraft, 

the N.A.39, is shielded but its future js bright. 

Ordered for the Royal Navy, 

it has a performance equally suitable 

for land-based operations. 

BLACKBURN & GENERAl AIRCRAFT LIMITED, BROUGH, E. YORKS 

A9B/a. 
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NAMES and NUMBERS 

In order to alleviate the confusion 

which surrounds the many various•I 
I Auster types. a complete list has 

I been prepared. 

A REcrNT RLQUFST from an overseas client to our Service depart
ment read. "Dear Sir. would you please send me a nose cowl 
for my Auster ... " Now clever as our service people arc 

they cannot deal with such a request without further data about the 
aircraft in question. Another and more frequent reques t is for "a set 
of bungees for my aircraft". In many cases our own records show the 
type of aircraft owned by the enquirer but when an aircraft changes 
hands, especially in overseas countries. it is sometimes impossible to 
keep track on current owners. 

In order to save any unnecessary waste of time in the supply of 
spare parts we would recommend that in all cases the type number, 
name and where applicable. the type of engine fitted. all be mentioned. 
Part numbers should also be quoted and these will be found stamped 
on the majority of components. In the case of major items a part 
number plate is attached to the part. 

A similar procedure is advisable when technical publications are 
required for there are more than a score of various types of Auster 
aircraft in current operational usc. If the aircraft name or type number 
is quoted with the enquiry, no mistakes will occur. 

A list of all the Auster types is reproduced below which lists the 
type n umbers with names and engines. Military types are only incl uded 
for information. 

We hope that this will be of use to owners and operators and if 
further copies are required they may be obtained free of charge from : 

The Publicity Manager. 
Auster Aircraft Ltd., 

Rearsby Aerodrome, Leicester. 

AUSTER TYPES 
No. of 

Model Name or Mark No. Dale Seals Purpose Engille H.P. 
C Model C . J939 2 Civil. Lycoming 0-145-A2 55 
C Model C/2 J 940 2 Civil. Cirrus Minor I 90 
D Model D 1940 2 Civil Cirrus Minor I 90 
DI Auster Mk. 1 1941 2 A.O.P. Cirrus Minor I . 90 
E Auster Mk. 2 1942 2 A.O.P. Lycoming 0-290-3 . 125 

continued-· 
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AUSTER TYPES- continued 

No. 0/ 
Model Name or Mark No. Dale Seal.)' Purp o.ve Engine HP. 

F Auster Mk. 3 1942 2 A.O.P. Gipsy Major I 130 
G Auster Mk. 4 1943 2 A.O.P. Lycoming 0-290-3 . 130 
H Glider 1943 3 Traine r None 
J Auster Mk. 5 1943 3 A.O.P. Lycoming 0-290-3 / I 130 
J Auster Mk. 5 1944 3 Comm. Gipsy Major I 130 
J Auster Mil.. 5 1946 J Civil Lycoming 0-290-3 / 1 130 
J Auster Mk. 5A 1950 4 Civi l Lycoming 0-290-3 I I 130 
J Auster Mil.. 5C 1950 3 Civil Gipsy Majol' I 130 
J Auster Mk. 5D 1950 34 Civil Gipsy Major I 130 
J Auster Mil.. 5M 1953 I Advertising Lycomin g 130 
JI Autocra t 1946 3 Civil Cirrus Minor 2 100 
JIA Autocrat 1949 4 Civil Cirrus M ino r 2 100 
JIB Aiglet 1949 3- 4 Civil Gipsy Major 1 no 
JIN Alpha 1955 3- 4 Civ il Gipsy Major I )30 
J2 Arrow 1946 2 Civil Continental C-75 75 
J3A 1946 2 Civil Continenta l C-65 65 
J4 1946 2 Civil Cirrus Minor I 90 
J5 1947 3 Civil Gipsy Maj or I 130 
J5 Adventurer 1947 4 Civil Gipsy Maj~r I 130 
J5A Adventurer 1947 J Civil Gipsy Majo r I 130 
J5B Autocar 1949 4 Civil Gipsy Major I 130 
J5E Autocar 1950 3 Racer Cirrus M aj::>r J 155 
J5F Aiglet Trai ner 1951 2- 3 Trainer/Toul'er G ipsy Major I 130 
J5G Autocar 1952 4 Civil Cirrus Major J 155 
J5H Autocar 1952 4 Civil Cirrus Major 2 150 
J5K Aiglet Trainer 1954 2- 3 Tra iner/Tolll'e r Cirrus Maj or 3 155 
J5L Aiglet Trainer 1954 2-3 Trainer/Tourcr Gipsy Maj:Jr 10/1 

and 10/ 2 145 
J5P Autocar 145 1954 4 Civil Gipsy Major 10 145 
J5Q Alpine 1955 3- 4 Tourcr Gipsy Major 1 130 
J5R Alpine 1956 3-4 TolII'e I' Gipsy Major 10 145 
J8L Aiglet Trainer 1954 2- 3 Trainer/Tolll'e r Gipsy Major 10 145 
K Auster Mil. . 6 1945 2 A.O.P. Gipsy Major 7 145 
M A2/45 1945 2 A.O.P. Gipsy Major 31 160 
N A2!45 1946 2 A.O.P. Gipsy Queen 32 250 
P A vis 1947 4 Civil Gipsy Major 10 145 
P Avis 2 1948 4 Ambulance Gipsy Major 10 145 
Q Auster Mk. 7 1947 2- 3 Military 

Trainer Gipsy Major 7 145 
S Model S 1951 2 A.O.P. Bombardier 702 180 

(Private Venture) 
B3 1951 None Radio Con

trolled Target A.B.C. 6 
B4 Ambulance/ 1951 4 Ambulance/ Bombardier 702 180 

Freighter Freighter 
B5 Mil. . 9 1954 3 A.O.P. Bombardier 203 172 
B8 Agricola 1955 3 Agricultural Continental 

Aircraft 0-470-M 240 
C4 Mil.. 7 1955 2 Antarctic 

Survey Gipsy Major 145 
C6 Atlantic 1957 4 Executive 

Tourer Continental E 185- \0 205 

NOTE TO SERVICE ENGINEERS: 

There is no Service Bulletin with this issue of the Auster News. The last bulletin . 


No. 43. was published in the Auster News. Vol. 6. No.6 issue. 
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Introducing 
THE ATLA'NTIC 


for 1958 
At the recent S.B.A.C. {iying display and exhibition 
held at Farnborough an entirely new civil aircraft 
was unveiled on the Auster stand. It proved to be 
one o f the sensations of the show and pruvoked a 
large al1wunt of favuurable comment from buth the 
Press and visitors to the show. The aircraft was the 
Atlantic, an entirely new type designed for four-seat 
luxurious air tra vel. 

COMPLETEL Y NEW from the adventurous cabin styling to the ultra
stable triple oil-cushion landing gear, the Atlantic is the most 
exciting new light plane for years. Ample power. a brilliant 

performance and exceptional comfort are only a few of the features 
which this aircraft has to offer. 

The Atlantic is to be produced in two versions - initially the 
Windsor de luxe, breathtakingly styled and a performance to get you 
anywhere - on time. 'Extras' are out - they 're in! 

Alternative colour schemes may be chosen to blend with triple
tone cabin upholstery. 

To appear shortly is the thrift budget Winchester. Lower in initial 
cost than the Windsor de luxe, the Winchester will have fewer luxury 
items but will retain the high performance and ample cabin capacity. 

Expert stylists have created an interior that is both practical and 
magnificent ... new washable materials can be kept at springtime 
freshness to give a lifelong service only matched by the new plastic
based finishes used on the Atlantic's sleek fuselage and wings. 

Just a glimpse into the cabin of the Windsor de luxe is needed to 
assure you that everything for your comfort and convenience is there . 
Step inside and feel the thickly-carpeted floor ... relax into the 
foam-filled seats and at once you notice the panoramic visibility over 
the low flat nose. If your seating position isn't quite right. press-button 
adjustment will correct it. Measure the space available in the cabin 
you'll find it the roomiest ever! 

The instrument panel is both functional and attractive. Easy to 
read, it is styled to suit the cabin in both colour and shape. The cabin 
is fully equipped and will meet your every need . . heating and 
ventilation . . . two glove compartments . .. cigar lighter . .. ash 
trays. 
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Completely re-styled cabin interior 

Th e en lirely /11'11' layo ill 0/ Ihe Allall/ic's cahill i.l' cil'arl}, showlI ill 
(hi.\' ph o l ograph 0/ Ihl' pmlolype, Ellgille illslrumenl,\' alld car-Iype 
igmlion swilch are silll(lied 0 11 Ihe /1'/1 0/ Ihe insirullleni pallel, Cabill 

healillg alld ve llliialioll (.'o nII'O/s (lrc illsi /ol'ward 0/ Ihe Ie/I halld 
window winder, The Ihroll/e, lIlixllll'/' and pilch controls are cellirally 

mou/lled be/o lV Ih (, blilld /Iyillg pallel. 

Essential equipment includes: key-operated ignition. , , shock
mounted full blind flying panel .. , provision for radios .. , ' fly-oft" 
brake lever , , , all at your finger tips, 

For Business. The ALlantic is id ea l for the high-speed trans
portation of business executives. Airline schedules can be forgotten by 
companies operating an Atlantic which is always ready to go. whenever 
and wherever you wish, Big deals at big distances can be settled by 
executives arriv ing fresh and alert o n the spot wit.hin hours - long 
travelling delays having been eliminated, The Atlantic's remarkably 
quiet air-condi tioned cabin will a lways be a temptation to travel in 
to extend your business. a nd increase your profits, 

Fully cquipped for go-anywhere flying. the Windsor de luxe model 
with its easy-to -fly characteris tics is a must for progressive business 
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ALL CLIMATE CABIN CONDITIONING 

Y 

III li ll y weather o r ciill1l1t e 
til e ca bin l e in p e r ll lllre ClIJI 

he kept jl/ .I't <1,1' you li ke it , 

A de quate heOl illg IIlId coo l
illg e{/// he se lected to ,l'II it a/l 
cOllditio llS, It i,l' illtro d ucer! 
ill lO the cahill ot po illls 
which t' 1l.l'II re pafe('( cin'III<l 
tio ll to be ll e fi t al/ OCCII{!<llIt s, 

men, Its simple lo ng life, steel tube structure 
and abundant access panels ensure low ma in
tenance costs- a nd maximum servicea bility, 
T hi s. and its sparkling fo ur- sca t perfo rma nce 
makes it the fin es t li ght plane avail able today, 

For Pleasure. The Atlantic key 
to the wo rld's playgrounds, There 's no tiner 
way to rela x when a few spare hours a rc 
available . Yo u can speed with your fri ends in 
search of fun a nd sun in o ne o f the easiest 
pla nes yo u will eve r ny. Smooth ha rmo nised 
co ntro ls glide o n ball bea rings . . adj usta ble 
lu xury sea ts .. . panoramic vis ibility . a nd 
the new nose wheel land ing gear combine to put the 
Atla ntic a t the to p of its cl ass. 

Ample power fro m the smooth Co nti nenta l mo tor gives 

big safety margins. Small airfi elds and strips a t high alt i

tudes g ive the fl eet-winged Atl a nti c no tro uhle. Dista nces 


RELAX THE MILES AWAY 

S lI1 ootil, quiet tra ve l is your,~ in th e Atlant ic's cah ill. Fom/
fashioned float-o n- foa m seats , ab undant sound-proo fi llg alld space 
to ,wre tch com h ine to provide the ultimate in IlixlIry trave l. 
B u th froll! seats are instantly and independentlY adjustabJe. 
Fo r freighting ex tra space is quickly m ade availab le by removing 
allY of the seats. Full I/se can be m ade o f the resultin g space as 

th e floor is f ree f ro m obstructions. 
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disappear at well over two miles a minute . It's a pleasure to fly in, and 
is the ultimate in luxury travel. 

In addition to adequate instrumenta tion and flight a ids . your com
fort h as been studied and provided for ... cabio temperature can be 
varied to suit your wish - an additional fan gives controlled circula
tio n - you can enjoy your favourite ciga rette in a fresh cabin. a cigar 
lighter and ash trays are in easy reach. There is plenty of room for 
your gloves and maps. etc. -- two deep compartments are blended into 
the instrument panel. Tailored luggage to tit snugly behind the rea r 
bench seat is provided and is a mple for all normal needs. Extra space 
is available if required in the forward part of the two front seats. 

These a rc only a few of the features of the exciting new Atlantic. 
Development of the aircraft is progress ing and it is hoped that first 
deliveries of the Atlantic will be made la te in the coming year. 

The Atlantic at the S.B.A.C. Show 

;\1oIlY {/w/lsoncl.l' of visit ors 10 Ihe S.B.A .C.."/III W 111 FOl'lliJorough sow Ih ~ 

Ai/Olllic di.l'ployed on Ih e AU.I'Ier .1' /11/1(/. The fU.I'e./age showlI 1V0.l' 1101 a //lock- lip 

but Ihe ocilia/ prOlotype which will be IIsed for l esl flyillg and de \'e/opll1 ~ nt 

work. 
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The Atlantic 

BRIEF SPECI FICATION 


PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES - PERFORMANCE, ETC. 

(Continental E185- 10 engine. 205 h .p . for take-nff. 185 h .p . norma l) 

Maximum payload (short range = I hr. approx.) in addi tion tll pilot 754 lb. 

Normal payload (440 miles range a t 124 m .p.h.) 610 lb . 

(Nole: This corresponds to pilot plus three passengers. plus 100 I b. of luggage, 


etc .) 
C ruis ing speeds up to 135 m .p.h. 
Take-ott distance (still air) 13 5-225 yds . accordi ng to load 
Landing distance (still air) 130 yds. 
Landing speed 50-55 true m .p.h. 
Initial rate of cl imb 800-1 ,150 fl. per min . accordi ng to load 
Air miles per gallon 14-4 m.p.g. at 130 m.p.h. 
Fuel cost (at 5s. per gallon) one and one-tenth pence per occupant / mile 

British Ropes make Nylon 

and Terylene ropes and 

in the aircraft industry. 

MAN-MADE Fl8RE CORDAGE & CLO TH 01 VISION:- LEI TH. EDI N 8 UR GH 6. 
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The A.A. Alpine ... 
• . . . In operation 

A RUN DOWN TO BRIGHTON by car on a sunny summer Sunday these 
days is unlikely to be the pleasant. carefree outing it was in 
the days when horseless carriages were in their prime. 

Whatever holiday-mood thoughts about 'the open road' and 'the 
freedom of the Queen's highway' may dance in your mind as you take 
the car out of the garage, a few miles of nose-to-tail dri ving soon puts 
a stop to that kind of fandango with a sharp and fume-laden reminder 
that the Queen's highway is also free to another five million mo torists 
and motor-cyclists. And it seems that they arc all going to Brighton 
along the sa me open road. 

As it happens, however. the entire five million are simultaneously 
stopping. starting and crawling on the road to Southcnd . the road to 
Blackpool, the road to Scarborough and the roads to dozens of other 
popular resorts - or at least. so it appears to the optimists who 
incautiously permitted themselves a mental light fantastic as they set 
out for Southend. Blackpool. etc. 

The universal get-me-out-of-here prayer for a pair of wings which 
goes up from the driving scats of countless cars at times like these is 
likely to get a sort of proxy answer nowadays in the shape of a trim 
little Auster Alpine aircraft painted in the yellow and black livery of 
the Automobile Association . 

1t is no doubt a matter of regret to the A.A. that an aerial 'Get
you-out-of-here' service. as a companion to its incomparable radio
directed breakdown service, is not at present a practical proposition. 
But it has done the next best thing in putting its Alpine spotter plane 
into operation. in conjunction with its road patrol fleet. to help sort out 
traffic tangles. 

The modern use of aircraft to assist in traffic control is still very 
much in the experimental stage, and the A.A. does not claim to have 
achieved spectacular res ults. lt is clear. however. that light aircraft can 
playa very useful role by enabling a much more rapid assessment of 
traffic build-up to be made than is possible on the ground. and so 
giving time for remedial action to be taken before the situation gets 
out of hand. 

A good example was provided at Easter this year when fine weather 
and the (happily correct) anticipation of the ending of petrol rationing 
brought out motorists in large numbers. Cars were pouring into 
Brighton at the rate of one a second, most of them travelling by the 
A23 main road from London. 
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The A.A. Auster. which was patrolling in the area. reported by 
radio to road patrol officials stationed at strategic points along the 
route that a big build-up of traffic was developing and that cars had 
been reduced to a snail's pace in a queue six miles long. With a traffic 
flow of 3.000 vehicles per hour. a jam of these dimensions can dcvelop 
in a matter of minutes. The information from the aircraft was imme
diately passed to policc on traffic control duty. who directed cars 
through link-roads on to a parallel alternative route. Within a short 
time, this road had also becomc clogged with Brighton-bound vehicles. 
but warning mcssages flashed from the aircraft enabled a second 
alternative route to be brought into use and in a matter of only half 
an hour. traffic was back to normal. Only the early warning given from 
the Auster prevented a hold-up which might well have lasted three 
times as long and cumulatively have afl'ccted crossing roads miles from 
the point wherc thc congestion started. 

In the newly-developing technique of aerial traflic control which is 
emerging. the extensive radio network operated by the Automobile 
Association plays an essential part. This network. which is expanding 
year by year, already covers over 36.000 square miles from 22 control 
centres. and more than 350 A.A. road service vehicles are radio
equipped. The ultimate aim is a complete radio umbrella over thc 
entire country. 

One of the major difficulties experienced by the A.A. in operating 
the Auster, however, is due to the fact that the Association has only 
one pair of radio frequencies allocated to it. While this presents no 
problem in thc operation of the regional ccntres because of the limited 
ground-range, altitude gives the aircraft transmitter a greatly magnified 
area of reception and a very strict observance of radio procedure is 
required to reduce interference with ground-to-ground calls. 'Fanum 
A.A.', the caJisign of the aircraft, has to keep chatter on the air to the 
absolute minimum in order to avoid. blotting out messages over a wide 
area betwecn ground stations and mobile units under their control. 

Neither is the problem of developing an effective system of aerial 
traffic control made any easier of solution by the Illultitude of restric
tions and limitations on flying which have been increasing steadily 
since the war in pace with the rapid expansion of commercial aviation. 
Restrictions on minimum flying altitudes over built-up areas and 
control by air traffic centres in the honeycomb of air lanes, and control 
zones. make it impossible to maintain ideal heights for road traffic 
obscrvation and virtually draw an Iron Curtain round large areas near 
big air centres. 

One important aspect of aircraft operation envisaged by the A.A.
there has not yet been an opportunity to test it in action - is the use 
of the Alpine as a rclay station to extend the range of ground trans
mitters to areas not at present covered by ground installations, in case 
of emergency. Experiments have shown that 'flying squads' of A.A. 
patrol service vehicles can be directed individually from the air outside 
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the range of their controlling sta tion. Thus a local incident. such as an 
extensive heath fire which calls for roads to be sealed olf from traffic 
and diversionary routes to be brought into operation. cao be brought 
under control much more quickly and effectively. Radio-equipped 
patrols rushed to the sccne, whether it is within range of ground centres 
or not, can be controlled either direct from the Alpine or by the nearest 
regional control station, using the aircraft as a radio link. 

What might be called a by-product of the A.A.'s incursion into 
the field of aviation is the installation of 'aerial signposts' at A.A. 
telephone boxes - there are over 800 of them scattered around the 
country, most of them on main roads. These take the form of the 
telephone box number, marked out in letters six feet long nearby. and 
provide useful navigational aids for light aircraft on cross-country 
fl 'ights. Originally designed to enable the A.A. pilots to pinpoint their 
exact position more easily (since existing aircraft maps were not 
designed for rapid road-identification), the aerial signposts are being 
listed in a key leaflet compiled by the Association and made available 
to private flyers who wish to usc them. 

When the Auster Alpine was added to the A.A. road patrol 
organisation last year (the aircraft is regarded as just another unit in 
the range of vehicles used to bring assistance to motorists). the Asso
ciation tried hard to persuade the authorities to allocate the registration 
letters G-AAAA. This was not only for the obvious alliterative reason. 
but in order to perpetuate a history of aviation activity which goes 
back to the year 1909, only four years after the A.A. was founded. 
In September of that year. with remarkable farsightedness, the motor
ing pioneers who had banded together to combat the speed-trapping 
persecution of police authorities in many parts of the country. 
registered the title 'Aerial Association', and some years later. when an 
A.A. Aviation Section was formed. owned an aircraft which bore the 
serial 	letters G-AAAA. 

Baulked by an obdurate Government department, however. the 
A.A. has had to content itself with the registration letters G-APAA, a 
label which fortunately is readily translatable as 'Air Patrol, A.A.' 

While any cynic will claim that there is nothing new under the SUll, 

the Automobile Association takes a pardonable pridc in the fact that 
its present use of a ,ircraft to assist in traffic control is nof the novelty 
which many might imagine. As long ago as 1921, the A.A. began to 
blaze this particular trail by using flying machines to control traffic 
at the Derby. 

Two AA representatives. Mr. Edward Fryer and a Major Fox. 
took observations of traffic congestion from the air. Mr. Fryer from 
an aeroplane of now unknown vintage and Major Fox fsom the airship 
R.33. The traffic control plan which was worked out as a result was 
accounted a great success, and indeed is still the basic system of traffic 
regulation in use for important outdoor events today. 

The between-the-wars popularity of private flying was responsible 
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A /-ISler A ircrajl h{[l 'e s[!l!cilliised ill Ihe di!sigll alld prodUClioll oj aircrojl jor 
!IIililary 'spoiling' dillies jor !IIOIIY years. Seel/ here is a cil 'il execulive Iype 
Ihat carries 011 Ihe Iradilioll in II I//Ori! fJl'!lceahil' role. II i .I' Ihe A /./.ller / Ilpill l! 
aircrajl oWl/I'd hy Ihe A IIl o mohile Associaliol1 oj Grelll IJriwill alld i.l 1I,I ed JOI 

road Ira/fie palrol dlllin. 

for the setting up of the Aviation Section of the Association in 1929. 
Its object was principally to provide members with flying maps, which 
were then virtually non-existent. foreign touring services and informa
tion, including schedules of airfields. 

The resuscitation of the A .A. Air Arm last year followed logically 
on the post-war expansion of the Association 's almost country-wide 
communications system, which provides the flexibility essential to 
meet modern motoring conditions. 

Britain holds two unenviable records in the moto ring field . There 
are more vehicles per mile of road and more roads per square mile of 
the country than anywhere else in the world . Seven million motor 
vehicles of all kinds . -- 37 10 every mile at road - present problems 
of tralnc control which become more and more complex as the years 
go by. New methods must be worked out if complete stagnation is to 
be avoided . One A.A. aircraft obviously cannot provide the answer. 
but the lessons whieh are being learned may well set the pattern for 
revolutionary Ilew thinking in the years to come. - END. 
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GoodYl:ar arc proud to havc their equipmcnt chosen as standard\ on the Auster Type R.B '"Agricola" - wheels, brakes, tyres and 
hydraulic hrake contro l componen ts. \ 

\ 	 SP E tAL I' EATlJRFS ARE: 

Ext ra Low Pressure Tyres for operation from unprepared su rfaces \ 
asso~iated wilh tile aircraft ·s ro le of crop spraying and d usting.

\ Special Parking Valve designed to meet extreme tropica l Oflerati ng 
conditions. \ 
No :vJanuaJ Lining Wear Adjustment !'Ieeded . Au automatic\ 
adjustment kit elimi na tes the need for constant lining wear fo llow

\ up. Mainta ins 'new brake' c learance and fluid d isplacement 
throughout lin ing life. \ 
A uster - and the majority of a ircraft manufac turers the world\ 
over - specify Goodyear. Fu ll info rmat ion about all Goodyear

\ Avia tion Produc ts may be obta ined from the Avia tion Division at 
"'t-awo y \ Goodyear, Wo lverhampton. 
or broke \ 

TYRES • WHEELS • BRAKES 

lbl Boodrear Trre and Rubber Ca. (G.B.) Ltd., Aviation Divi.io., Wolverhamptan and Walla.lr 
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Left: 
AIRCRAFT 
JACKS 

Lockheed hydraul1c equipment for aircraft has bee n in continuous production since 
1933 , and has ea rned a great reputat ion for re liability, as shown by the following 
figures:

JACKS. The overhaul period for the Lockhee d undercarriage retraction jacks, 
pro posed by B.O.A.C. for the de Havilln.nd 'Comet 2Et 

and all marks of [he 'Come< 4' , is 10,000 hours 
HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT, The period between overhau ls approved 
by th e Air· Registration Board for the Lockheed cut-out 

valve an d accumulator for the Vic'kers Viscount is 6,000 hours 
'SERVODYNE' POWERED FLYING CONTROLS, The overhaul 
period for the Lockheed '$ervodynes', proposed by B.O.A.C. for 
[he de Havilland 'Comet 2E' and all marks of [he 'Comet 4', is 2,500 hours 

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS COMPANY LTD" 
LEAMINGTON SPA, WARWICKSHIRE, ENGLAND 

Registered T rode Marks : ltJ ekheed, .Servodyne' 
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Fully Approved A.LD. Phone 23755 

The Leicester Plating Co. Ltd. 

Directors: E . G. Lacey & P. S. Lacey 


METAL FINISHERS 

SPECIALISTS IN HARD CHROME DEPOSITION 


Contractors to H.M. Government 


7 FREESCHOOL LANE LEICESTER 

WE 

TH E 

ARE PROUD 

PRODUCT,ION 

TO 

OF 

BE A

THE 

AIRCRAFT 

SSOCIATED 

WORLD'S 

WITH 

SAFEST 

Alister All/oear Sprayer 

THE PROTECTfVE FINISHES ON ALL AUSTER 

CIVIL & MILITARY MACHINES ARE CARRIED 


OUT BY US 


Let Us Assist You With Your Metal Finishing Problems. Our 


Technical Representative Will Be Glad To AdVise You. 
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. LUKE TURNER 

A ND CO. LTD. 

are Manufact urers of 

SHOCK ABSORBER CORDS 

RETAINING CORDS 


with fittings etc. and RINGS for the 


Aircraft Industry 

• 

DEACON STREET LEICESTER 

TELEPHONE: LEICESTER n967-8-9 
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TOOLMAKING · JIGS · FIXTURES 

PRECISION MACHINING 


A.I.D. and A.R.B. APPROVED 

JIG BORING SPECIALISTS 


WALTER lAWRENCE & SON lTD. 
SAWBRIDG,EWORTH HERTS. 

WE COLLECT AND DELIVER Phone: SAW 2171 

AUSTER 

USE, 

BEV ANS' 
SPRINGS 

C. H. & s. BEVANS & co. 

LEICESTER - ENGLAND 


PRESS WORKS: OVERTON ROAD A.l.D. APPROVED 

WIRE WORKS: 100 WELFORD ROAD ESTABLISHED 1841 
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NOW-
Greater profits than 


ever before through 


faster and more economical 


Dusting and Spraying 


using the 

Auste __ Agricola 

• 0 • • • • • • • • • ·1- · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

..

B;~s::=:r.I!~iiD~~.I!i~iI!I:!:IIi:i"'__ • • • • • • • • • • • 
* THE Agricola is capable ofspre~ding more chemicals- at lower cost per 

hour than any other alrcratt of similar power. This IS because the 
aircraft has been designcd special ly for agricultural duties. 

The dusting/topdressing version has a hoppcr capacity of :1 ton and can be 
loaded in seconds th rough the wide necked filling trunk. In its spraying 
vers ion the Agricola can ca rry 144 imp. gallons of spray fluid. Airflow from 
its low w in g cnsures the maximu1l1 penetration of spray. 

Thc Agricola has a full no rma l category Certificate of Airworthiness and is 
in quantity production. 

Aus.er Aircraft Limited, Rearsby, Leicester, England 
Tel ephone: REARSBY 321 Telegrams: AUSTER LEICESTER 
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AUSTER REPAIR & SERVICE DEPT. 

Highly skilled 

engi neers backed by 

the resources and 

plant of Auster Aircraft 

Ltd ., are available for 

any type of repair or overhaul 

of Auster types . Our 

representative will inspect 

you r ai rcraft anywhe re in 

the U.K. prior to giving a 

quotation . 

Enquiries should be addressed to: 

C. of A. RENEWALS 

COMPLETE RE-COVERING 

QUARTERL Y INSPECTIONS 

RE-SPRA YING 

TOP OVERHAULS 

50 HOUR INSPECTIONS 

ACCESSORIES QUICKLY 

FITTED 

The Service Dept., Auster Aircraft ltd., Rearsby, leicester 

Auster Aircraft 

are f litted with 

... one of the many higb 
quality products slpplied 
to Britain's leading air-:raft 
manufacturers by 

MARSTON 
EXCELSIOR 

LIMITED 
(A subsidiary compa 'IY or 


impuial C hem ical i ndustries Ltd.) 

FORDHOUSE> . WOLHRHAMPI0N 

T elephone ["'ordhouscr 2 1 8 1 

ACCESSORIES 
for AUSTER aircraft 

A wide range of accessories are 
available for fltment to Auster 

Aircraft. 

Fully approved 

These include: 

long range tanks, 

sunblinds, ventilators, 

steerable tail wheels, 

navigation and landing 
lamps, 

V.H.F. radio 

and many more. 

A comple(e li s( o( (h ~se is available 
(rom (he 

Auster Service Department 
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AUSTER AIRCRAFT LI M ITED 

supply 2, 3 or 4 SEATER AI RCRAFT equipped (or 

CROP SPRAYING CABLE LAYING* CROP DUSTING AND SEEDING * AERIAL PUBLIC ADDRESS 
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY * GLIDER AND BANNER TOWING* * 

* 
AMBULANCE DUTIES FREIGHTING* AERIAL MAIL PICK·UP * ELEMENTARY FLYING TRAINING* * AIR OBSERVATION POSTS AERIAL ADVERTISING* * 

Enquiries to AUSTER A 'IRCRAFT LTO.• REARSBY AERODROME, LEICESTER, ENGLAND 

Telephone: Rearsby 321 (6 lines) Telegrams: Auster Leicester 

AGENTS 
ARGENTINE 
Anderson Levant; & Co. , 471 Aisina 485 . Buenos Aires 
AUSTRALIA, TASMAN!A, NEW GUINEA 
Kingsford Smith Aviation Services Pty. Ltd., P.O. 
Box II, Bankstown, New South Wales 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, NORTHERN 
TERRITORY 
Aviation Services (S,A.) Ltd., Government Aero
drome, Parafleld. South Australia 
AUSTRALIA, QUEENSLAND 
Ian Wilson Pry. Ltd .. 200-214 Mary Street, Brisbane. 
Australia 
ALGERIA 
Societe AFNAM, 13 bis Bouleva rd de Telemy, Algiers 
BELGIUM AND 'LUXEMBOURG 
R. Heuvelm3.ns. 36 Avenue Albert Jonnar[, Brussels 
BURMA 
Fairweather Richards & Co. Ltd .. POSt Box No. 1053, 
67-69 Lewis Street, Rangoon 
BRAZIL 
Mesbla S/A, Rua do Passeio 42/56, Rio de Janeiro 
CHILE 
Recabarren & Cia Ltda., Casilla 1961 . Santiago 
DENMARK 
Scanaviation Ltd .. Hangar 104. Kobcnhavns Lufthavn. 
Kastru p 
CYRANAICA 
Gordon Woodroffe (libya) ltd .. Shan Umar Ibn 
EI -As. Benghazi, Libya 
EGYPT 
T. G. Mapplebeck, 48 Sharia Abdel Khalik Sarw3.t 
Pasha, Cairo 
CYPRUS 
T. G. M. & Co. (Cyprus). 82 Munir Building, Victoria 
Road, P.O. Box 692. N icosia 
AUSTRIA 
BRITA Stanek & Blackburne, 20 Wipp lingerHrasse , 
Vienna I 
FINLAND 
Mr . Achilles Sourander. Myntgat 3. Helsinki 
FRANCE, FRENCH WEST AFRICA, INDO· 
CHINA 
Aeronautique Leg astelois, Ccntravia Building, 17- 19 
Citc, Can robert, Pa ris (XVe) 
FRENCH MOROCCO 
Gordon WoodroHc Morocco S.A.R.L., Place Amiral 
Senes, Casablanca 
FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA AND 
CAMEROONS 
Tronsports Aeriens du Gabon, B.P. 161 , Libreville 
GReECE 
Electrotype Trading & Technical Co. Ltd . . Kanigos 
Strect No.6, Athens 
GERMANY 
Mr. G. H. Waugh, Aposrelnscrasse 3, Koln 
INDIA ( Republic of India excluding the States 
of Bombay, Andhra, Madras, Mysore and Kerala) 
Sundr"a Inter national (India ) Priva(c L(d., Sundra 
House, 9 Curzon Road, New Delhi I 
INDIA (States of Bombay, Andhra, Madras, 
Mysore and 'Kerala) 
R. K. Dundas (Ea".,.n) Ltd .. P.O. Box 1520, 133 
Mahatma Gan dh i Road. Fort, Bombay 
IRAQ 
(Agricul(ural Spraying and Dus(ing Aircraf( and 
Equipment) 
Rafldain Developments Ltd .. P.O . Box 2, Baghdad 
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IRAQ 
The Iraq Aeroplane Society, The Airport, Baghdad 
ISRAEL 
CIDEV, Commercial and Industrial Development Co. 
Ltd .. P.O. Box 2024. Tel.Aviv 
JAPAN 
Sino-British (Hong Kong) Ltd., Tokyo Branch. P.O. 
Box 172. Nihonbashi. Tokyo 
KENYA, UGANDA, TANGANYIKA, 
ZANZIBAR 
Aviation Services Ltd., P.O. 80)( 24972, Karen, Nairobi, 
Kenya 
LEBANON 
Tanc Dcpolla. B.P. 214, Beirut 
MADAGASCAR 
M. Georges Genct, Aero Club de Tulear, Boulevard 
Branly, Tulear ; or 17 Ru e Marceau. Chatillon-Coligny, 
Loirct. France 
NORTH AFRICA 
Gordon Woodroffc & Co. ltd ., Carrington Housc, 
130 Regent Street, London, W.I 
NORWAY 
Air Services. Pilestredet 15 III, Oslo 
NEW ZEALAND 
Bristol Aeroplane Co. (N.Z.) Ltd., 113 Willis Street, 
Wcllington , C.2 
PAKISTAN 
National Aviation Services, Civil Airport , Karachi 
PORTUGAL, ANGOLA, PORTUGUESE 
WEST AFRICA, MOZAMBI QU·E 
Sociedada Mercantil de Automoveis e Accssorios Lda., 
Avenid3. Duque de LouI e 101-107. Lisbon 
SIAM' 
Sino 'British (Siam) Ltd., 287 Surawong Road, Bangkok 
SWEDEN 
Mr. A. Reichel , Jn r ., Synalsvagen 14, Bromma 
A. B. Srockholms Aero, Flygplatsinfartcn 2, Bromma 
SPAIN 
C. de Salamanca S.A .. Av. Jose Antonia 6" , Madrid 
SWITZERLAND 
J. H. Keller A.G. Automobile, Bah nposdach , Neu
muhlequai 30, Zuri ch 23 
SUDAN 
Mitchell Cons Ltd., Winchester House, Old Broad 
Street. london, E.C.2 
TANGIER AND SPANISH ZONE OF 
MOROCCO 
Gordon Wood ro ffc Tangicr S.A.R.L .. 41 Bou levard 
Antce, Tangier 
TUNISIA 
Uka-Tunisie, S.A.R.L.. 2 bis rue dc Strasbourg. Tunis 
TRIPOLI AND BENGHAZI 
Gordon Woodroffe L;bya Ltd ., 8-14 Sharia Giama el 
Ma.gariba, Tripoli, Libya 
TURKEY 
J. W. Whinall & Co. L(d., P.O. Box No. 62. Isranbul 
WEST INDIES 
Ligh( Aeroplane Club of Trinidad and Tobago. P.O. 
Bo x 507, POrt of Spain, Trin idad 
THE YEMEN 
R. K. Dundas Ltd., Avi :Hion Division, Dundas House, 
59 St. Jamcs's S(ree(, london , S.W.I 
HONG KONG, CHINA, FORMOSA, THE 
PHILIPPINES, INDONESIA, BRUNEIR 
SARAWAK, BRITISH NORTH BORNEO, 
SINGAPORE, AND MALAYA 
Matheson & Co. L(d .. 3 Lombard Street, London, E,C.3 
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TITANIIE 


are now used on 

AUSTER AIRCRAFT 

Throughour the world, 

Auster aircraft are operating 

in widely varying conditions, in 

many different roles. Titnnine 

Fini shes now provide colour and protec

rion for these famous and versatile aircraft. 

T TAN N E L M T E ,0 
Co l inda le, London , N.W.9 Telephone : Colindale 8123 (6 lines) 

Factories: London. Surrey. Scotland 
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